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By Kate McLoughlin

flipped eye publishing limited. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 72 pages.
Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.7in. x 0.3in.Starting with one of the best-known poems in the American
canon, William Carlos Williams This is Just to Say, Kate McLoughlin adopts and transposes Picassos
template for re-imagining Velzquezs Las Meninas onto both Williams poem and the history of the
Velzquez painting. The result is 58 variations - short poems that embody both Williams pithy wit
and the mystery of Picassos 58 adaptations of Las Meninas; where Picassos paintbrush transforms
Velzquezs muted tones to bold colours, McLoughlins I says of Williams Plums, They are the last
things youll take of mine. Plums is a tour de force of transformation, an example of how compelling
art can emerge from a chrysalis of absurdity. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book
may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I have read through and i also am confident that i will likely to study again once again in the future. I am
very happy to tell you that here is the best pdf i have read through in my personal existence and may be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Mabelle Tillman-- Mabelle Tillman

Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Prof. Vanessa Smitham V-- Prof. Vanessa Smitham V
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